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LOCATED 64" 51' 21” | 

NORTH LATITUDE

VOLUME xm . COLLEGE, ALASKA, JUNE 1, 1935. NUMBER NINE.

HONORARY DOCTOR OF 
LAWS DEGREE CONFERRED 

ON JAMES WICKERSHA1
Pres. Bunnell Presents j 

Candidate For Honor 
To Mrs. Hess, Secretary' 
Of Board Of Trustees.

RECORD IS C ITED

Second Honorary Degree 
To Be Conferred By 

Alaska College

inspiring feature of: .the .T-hii 
h Annual Commencement ei 
;s held at the College tyiay i

faithful êr̂ lce £t§ the 
. territory and to the l Collegefj|g 

■  This is the seCond hon orary*> &e- 
■T- hat the Alaska. Agricultural 

I College and School, of Mines haa 
warded; The first was an hdnorJ 
ry degree pf Vpoptor of ,Scî ncc 
o General ijames Gordon Steese 
U ■ the tenth Annual Corhmebce-j

trict Judge of the third division,

flie Alaska Agricul- 

‘ approved March 4

Pres. Bunnell Back 
From Washington, D. C.

ittended the

Thirty Students 
Now Employed On 
College Campus

I the sod on the site of the Elelson

3d to Washington as Delegate 

le United States- Since 19

| covering a period o:

Jutting brush and clearing land

George Colette Osorge Dickey. 
Harry Mikanii and. Paul: Wick-

Doing secretarial work

a said, crowds of friends fl

it fully recuperated.

AN INVITATION 
Students, ,facuity, . a lumi 

tnd all regular employees o

is» Sunday evenlns 

the Changing i

Prof. Fuller 
Drops Dead 

In Garden

Scholarships And 
AwardsAnnounced 
At Commencment

CHARLES WfiEKS, r Q L 
KUKKOLA, GLEN FRANKLIN 
AND OTHERS AWARDED

r. Charles EE. BunneU,
president of. the < 

FoUowingraxe - 1 
important awards 
by President Bum

-as announced

Physics at the Collei

&r<by toife, lying on $
side With-'his telibls by Him. Mi

Mary Janet, (Richards) a

Bellingham, Washington, h

5 gift of General J

r and qaftherlne Gljezzi. 
ers on. the campus a 

Howard Estelle who is employ* 
by the Biological Survey, Wayne 
Ware, nightwatchman, Herbert

doing Paleantological v

te Margaret R. Phipps

Brambach Plaque 
“To Ivar Skarland goes the h 

(. (Continued on Page 8,

of the second story 

.the Li-

PHYSICS; PROFESSOR, FAM
ED, FOR AVRORA RESEARCH 
ŜUCCUMBS TO HEART AT-

■ Hastings .College,

:a College ^d^hool of

e often turned o

and all with

f. Fuller was placed In charge.

i of “Terrestrial Magnetism

ALASKA COLLEGE HOLDS 
ITS THIRTEENTH AND 

LAST COMMENCEMENT

m include; the related

I “kenneliy Heaviside T-Layef”.

partment of Researdtf in Terres
trial Magnetism of; Carnegie re
stitution at Washington, and; ©apt.

Address Is Made By Dr. 
Frederick E. Bolton Of 
'The University O f  
Washington.

LL.D. DEGREE GIVEN

. Announcements About 
University Made 
By Dr. Bunnell

prapriatfe address entitled “Whither 
Graduates” were high lights of the * 
thfi^en&’ and last 'Annual Conf-

w regard ; the' station; here 
: the most important links.

gg Hutchison. The* con 
ss ,was delivered 
rick, E. Bolton, E

j’ , College . our, deepest regrete

Professor Fuller’s e

q phenomena taking ptece ,1

GLEN FRANKLIN 
NEW PRESIDENT 
STUDENT RODY

STUDENT ASSOCIATION 
FICERS FOR NEXT TEAR ARE 
CHOSEN BY AUSTRAL 
BALLOT

ing, victory in the

t the election of officers 
ear 1935-1936 held May 3i 
The vice-presidency1 was

n the afternooon

College Gymnasium, 

n by iEtev̂ M̂ A. 'EU

Announcements of scholarships,

■ i. Institution of

covering fossil k̂esietal remains of

Is vteiwity i by the Fairbanks 
fatioh Company, the Amki-

Miss : Mary Mikami, Expedition

Rainey, of Yale .'University, has 
been selected for this position.
. A..new; fireproof concrete library

consisting of 300 boô s now 
tieau can he obtained. 

(Continued on Page 8.)
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VERYL R. FULLER

| The passing of professor Veryl R. Fuller brings to mind 
pany Uttle happenings which give a clear side light on his 
personality. A number of years ago he was always the cen
tal figure in a group at a certain table in the dicing room 
Bt the College. If it was cold he was telling about sunnj 
Hawaii and twitting us about how ;we would look bathing 
p  a lagoon. If the weather was wet; he was enjoying, it with 
jhe ducks, and making us laugh with him. His favorite’ 
iastime was picking jokesoutof thin air, No toai 
liromptu or sally too fast for him. His droll comment always 
|ave him the last word.
f. In laboratory and class-room, in workrshop and .si 
Ipom, a certain neatness and order prevailed. This 
jjiaracteristie of him everywhere. His systematizing mind 
ept things In their place,’and how he could so quietly keep 
iis order and his system was always a mystery. No (ap
parent) hurry, no bustle, no. blustering, but silent energy 
Efeicting progress. With all this went a certain sympathy 
)r the student; his genius for applying science did not make 
(m intolerant of human frailties.
! A colleague tells that Prof. Fuller was rather sensitive, 
to his mind, when high-keyed to his work, small haJfiunta?- 
sntional thrusts,, half-fpjgetful slights, brought a certain 
jen hurt.. Would we couldy all of us, remove these f 
,1s way that is past, would ye could hasten and help 

Is past our helping,.sniess perchance in extending 
'snpathy to those he left behind, we help him,
| - It m.ust pot be ̂ thought PBbf . Fullers contribution 
as dally made without visible Sacrifice. Many tiflies in the | 
;ee small hours, he was called to his work onHhe aurora/ 
|any times a whole night of work was necessary, after a 
Erenuoui-day preceding. A prominent man of the communi- 
I said recently that the world will have a leader when a 
|an is foupd who will make a sufficient sacrifice. Perhaps, 
|5o, this leader will not be one who is heralded by huge 
| -opoganda, but one. who quietly shoulders the burdens, his

Professor Fuller, the man and his service; their memory 
HU Unger with the College forever.

only-the quiet onesjsf us an 
Long faces, solemn tread . . .'

ae old gravel pit is becoming, 
popular, once, more, and.the 
qultos 'will. • soon.' be with i

E NEXT STEP

When the next Issue of this publication comes from the 
tess on the first of'July, the name of tl̂ e institution which 
represents will be. changed from the Alaska Agricultural 
illege and School of Mines tq the' University of Alaska, 
lis next step'in the development of the ‘"Farthest North; 
illege” will carry It well out of the pioneer stage into some- 
ing more permanent and established, though it need ndt 
»an that it will give up all that is distinctive and; in the 
Dst salutary sense, experimental in its work,

The Farthest-North Collegian, as a medium for, making 
e work of the College known to the people o f the Terri
fy and to the world at- large, has served'tfre Institution 
f thirteen years and it looks toward now with expectant 
terest to the years of progress and change under the ban- 
r pf the University of Alaska.

DOCTOR OF LAWS

3 The conferring of the honorary degree pf Doctor pf Laws 
ipn judge James Wickersham at the last Commencement 
| the Alaska College was mpst appropriate. It is fitting 
at the College should give distinguished recognition to the 
•kn whp did more than any other one person to bring it in- 
ĵ -being, who worked wtiole-heartedly for It when the 
tijority pi :th'e' people in the Territory thought that the 
pempt to establish an institution of higher learning in 
'aska was quixotic and ridiculous. Judge Wickersham, 
ĵ le Delegate to Congress, fostered the bill introduced into 

Senate Of the United States in 191$ granting four sections 
: land for a site for an1 agricultural college apd school of 
nes. <3n the 4th of'July <tf that,year Delegate Wickersham 
jve the principal address at the laying of the cornerstone 
p the first building. He then did a great deal to foster 
jusiasm in the Territory and to get an appropriation from 
fe Territorial Legislature for the construction of the

| Judge Wickersham is wprthy pf the honorary degree 
| Pther reasons besides his interest in and early worl | 
k College, He is a thoroughgoing Alaskan and has a deep 
Berest in the Territory, and as a student of its history he 
IS collected much interesting -and valuable material. His 
pbliography of Alaskan Literature” win Icing remain a 
luable reference book fpr historians and others,

THE NEW MUSEUM DISPLAYS

| Pepple whp visited the new. museum displays .in the Eiel- 
Memorial Building at the open house on May 19 or later 

|ve been greatly impressed with the general attractiveness 
|the exhibits ant} with the extent of the' very fine Eskimo 
llections. The College now has, thanks to the St. Lawn

Island eixpedltions and to the gifts of many friends; over a 
hundred thousand articles of Eskimo making and many of 
the artlcrafts of the old Bering Sea culture, the oldest in 
Alaska.

Because of the lack of space only a comparatively 
small number Pf these Interesting specimens were put in the 

v cases, but enotigh.to give a faifi idea of their variety 
value. Of particular interest are the ceremonial masks, 
seal and walrus harpoon points, some of them with 

delicate and artistic carvings, and the carved iyory objects 
of daily use and of ottnament. Other exhibits in the museum 
which attracted-particular attention were the delicately 
woven Indian baskets, many in a pattern and with a skill 
whioh is now lost, the first automobile in Alaska, the gift of 
Robert Sheldon who. made-, it from descriptions before he 
had ever seen a horseless buggy, many Skeletal remains 
of toammoth and other .prehistoric animals found in Alaska, 
renjnants .of the Norge which was torn to pieces when 
Amimdseh landed it at Teller and old newspapers and books 
In the possession of the College.

It isi^dent thait the hew University of Alaska will ha 
as fine a- museum'as that of any University in the States 
soon as it has adequate' flretiroof space to house it. And in 
several respects -’ti will be’ ’quite unique among university 
museums, particularly in the fields of Eskimo’ life an

CAMPUS GLIMPSES

£, tlife .carpenters are tearing 
Tn inside-out, and th 

Lawrence Island Archaeologists are

? towel containers

hands pn one pf &

ALUMNI NOTES |

t, who taught 
Anchorage High School last 

ently left for the i

Work OaOed for and Delivered

FAIRBANKS 
LAUNDRY CO.

Martins Mate In 
McCrary’s Mucklucks

Advertise in the Collegian.

Eat At 
MONTE CARLO

“DENALI”
The adoption of the selling slogan

“AS MUCH VALUE FOR LESS MONEY” 
makes it possible for you to get a copy of the 
1935 Denali for only $2.50, fifty cents less than 
last year. ‘ — ' '  l-

This book is unique in being published by 
the students of the Farthest North College in 
the World. It is attractive and interesting, and 
will be a valuable addition to your library.

< Cut out, fill in, and send the order coupon 
directly below, to DENALI, College, Alaska.

Enclosed please find ..

Send my DENALI or DENALIS to the ad
dress below

JOHN F. LONZ
MENS CLOTHING AND JFURNISHINGS 

Where Quality Tells and Price Sells

The FirstNational Bank of Fairbanks
FAIRBANKS, ALASKA

Requests from out-of-towh customers given careful attention 

We issue Local and Foreign Drafts and Travellers’ Checks

WE SOLICIT YOUR BUSINESS

The Farthest-North National Bank

HEALY RIVER COAL CORPORATION
MINERS AND DISTRIBUTORS OF SUNTRANA COAL 

WE SUPPLY ALL POINTS ON OR NEAR THE ALASKA 
RAILROAD WITH DEPENDABLE FUEL AT 

REASONABLE PRICES
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History of Graduating Class of 1933
executive 'council in 1934-35, ®
thry ofr the j unior ̂ class, ■ and -vice ‘f)Oth In basketball and ice hockeJ 

! He has been vice president of thl 
Student Body, president of thj

presented in Fairbanks and tefore 
thê  student body at the College.

He received a Bachelor of Sci
ence degree in Mining Engineering,

tation of ddld,' based on independ
ent researches it the Tanana Val
ley .̂ ver. deposits.

During the summer 1934 Earl was 
employed as draftstaan at the Fair

of the Junior. Class, a member d 
the executive committee. 1 
• Jim received a Bachelor of Sd

He was last summer in chard

operations on Independence Creel 
in tjie Circle District and will con 
tinue in the same, capacity thi

banks Exploration Go. office in

Ivar Skarland was bom in. Nam-

primary and secondary schools. He

Iwegian Government’s District 
j  School pf Forestry of SteinSjer.
, After staying one year In Can
ada, ivar, came to Alaska fa. 1828 
He was two years fa Southeastern 
Alaska and one year at Suntrana 
before entering the Alaska College.

Collegian Staff, the Student 14- 
brary; Co?nmittee>- the Executive 
Council ̂ and was editor of the 1935

las, but had. his primary educatioi

secondary education in Cordovi 
where he graduated from the Cor 
dova . High School. ' ■

Mining .Society; and .president anfl 
secretary of the Men's Dprmitor| 
association. He .participated in thfl

setting new rebords in the 110 ant 
220 yard events, the latter one bM

basketball first on • the, Miner’s anfl

the Cordova team in the intramur J

SERVING ALASKA THE 
YEAR-ROUND

§

South
Seattle Seward

Alaska ..... June 22s9AM June 28 9PM
*yiifrnn ’ ..; ....June 29 9AM Ĵulŷ 5 9PM

RaiHngs marked *, connect at Sieward with .S. ,S.

Next freighter sailings from Seattle, Depere 
June 10th gRfl Tanana) June 29th.

f e

m .

write J. H. FLICKINGER, Agent.

Alaska Steamship Co.

DO YOU KNOW that you can save time and money, 
and travel more comfortably by plane than by any I 
other way?

The next time you are considering a trip call the | 
office of the

N. A - T.
These letters stand for safe, speedy, comfortable I 

travel, with uniformly courteous treatment backed by I 
a record of nearly five thousand passengers carried I 
safely over a million miles, In the last five years. -

We would like to add you to the list of our friends | 
and patrons.
Travel with u» and you will become air minded. I 

NOME FAIRBANKS CORDOVA I
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The Matanuska Valley
Colonization Project

with thousands of specimen

I by special train to P 
e a transient army ol COC 

sent ahead had prepared

d children crô  
proved platfoi 
-s were being di

it advantageous.

things to dearo. Mr. Sheely 
on the Job to lay founda- 
r good farming practices. 
Uth of information ayi H 
a the Extension Service

d markets' w

plot. Camp life will make It posi 
ble to hold meetingSj giving i 
struction of special bhportance.su

problems of nutrition, Instruction in 
homecrafts, knitting and sewing.
For the children, there will be 4-H 
ciuh work and'the supervision of

•on Xi, Irwin, Director of 
fcation Work to Alaska and 
ieral Manager of the Pro-, 
s formerly Superintendent

More Comment Is 
Made On Artifacts 
Found At College

article which is taken frorr 
iy 4, 1935 issue of the SCIENCE, 
jvfrs LE71TER. The note by Dr.
C. Nelson mentioned therein 

,s rê rfoted in the May Cotfeg-

OLDEST AMERICANS TRAILED 
Y TOOLS FOUND ON CAMPUS 
Brok&i' stone tools;; discover 

through ka chuice blt of digging » 
college campus at Fairbanks,.- A 
ska, -may convince still skeptic

Agricultural College and School c 
Mines at Fairbanks, ,ln 1933. Stim 
ulated by' this discovery relating t 
prehistoric man, Jack Dorsh, work 
tag under direction pf I5r. C. I 
Bunnell; Coliege president, <W

les, projectile poll 

of the ancient to

initialed note -in' the Museum’s 
ation, Natural History-̂  

CM̂ŷ June).” Examining the M-

W e Can
Supply
Your
Drug Store 
Needs

COOPERATIVE 
DRUG CO.

e economic and so-

George Karabelnikoff, a junior

EAST.,.
LOW FARES

by NORTHERN PACIFIC 
This sueprner enjo^ the com fort and luxury 

i o f the rol ler-bearing -

NORTH COAST .
LIMITED

OA,bltN°Examples of Round Trip 
Fares from 

Seattle Tounst standard
CHICAGO .......$57.35 $68.80 $86.00
ST.PAUL-MINN...  48.00 57.60 72.00
NEW Y0RK„....... *95.75 *107.20 *124.40

. ir ipi? gale May, J 5$to Octobejr ;15 
| ' ̂ ’nql retiirtirlimit 09to r̂N31. ★Return Umito days.

the moclerra type —"famous
ly  good^Nbjt^ejn Pacific m ealsat popular prices— 

|  a clean, cooVquief1; trip assured you this summer.

A G E N T S  

KOHLER— Brumback-Grand and Upright 
. Kanos—For Sale and Rent 

Ludvig Drums and Band Instrument* 
Expert Piano Tuning and Servicing

GEORGE ANDERSON 
Anderson Music Shoppe, Juneau, Aluti

THE ALASKA RAILROAD
SEWARD TO FAIRBANKS DISTANCE 470.3 MILES

SHIP BY RAIL
Throughout^theyear The Alaska Railroad offers regular 

passenger and freight service between Seward, Anchorage, Ne- 
• ’nana, and Fairbanks, and way stations; Schedules are main

tained duriiig the entire winter regardless of wSather Condi
tions. The Spirit: of service which exists in the operation of The 

' Alaska Railroad has made our patrons d&r Mends And the Safe
guarding of transportation of their shipments to stations on our 
lines toHheir entire satisfaction is our ambition. ’

During the summer months special .excursion rates are in 
effect allowing our patrons to make up small parties for hunt
ing and fishing along the rail belt.

__________  PASSENGER TRAIN SERVICE_______________

Northward Southward
Friday . . 7 : 3 0  a.m. Lv. Seward Ar. 6:00 p.m. Thursday
Friday .... 12:30 p.m. Ar. Anchorage Lv. 1:00 p.m. Thursday
Friday .... l>30p.m. Lv. Anchorage Ar. 11:59 a.m. Thursday
Friday  6:00 p.m. Ar. * Curry Lv. 7:30 a.m. Thursday
Saturday .. 7:30a.m. Lv. Curry Ar. 5:15 p.m. Weds’day
Saturday.. 11:59 a.m. Ar. Healy Lv. 12:40'p:mi Weds’day
Saturday ..12:30 p.ffi. Lv/f,? Healy Ar. 12:10 p.m. Weds’day

> Saturday- 4d5p.ni. Ar. Fairbanks Ly, 8:30 a.m. Weds’day

FREIGHT TRAIN SERVICE ________ _

Northward Southward
Leave Seward Saturday Leave Fairbanks 9 a.m. Friday
Leave Anchorage..... Sunday Leave Healy, Sunday

/ Leave Curry  ....  Monday Leave Gurry Monday 1
Leave Healy   Tuesday Leave Anchorage..,. Weds’day

For rates .and information regarding pasenger and freight 
service inquire:

Alaska Railroad Passenger Depot—Telephone 79E 
J Alaska Railroad Freight Depot— Telephone 161E

DURING SEASON OF NAVIGATION  

STEAMER SERVICE BETWEEN NENANA AND MARSHALL 

W ILL BE OPERATED ON TANANA AND YUKON  

RIVERS

During the 1934 season one river steamer, the Steamer 
“Nenana”, will be Operated between Nenana, Holy Cross, Mar
shall, and intermediate points as follows:

Leave Nenana at 7:00 p. m. for Marshall on Sunday, June 
24,, July 8, 22, August 5, 19, September 2, 16.

Returning from Marshall steamer will leave that point for 
soon as freight and passengers are discharged but 

not earlier than 6:00 a. m. ;May 29, June 15, 29, July 13, 27, 
August 10, 24, September 7, 21. Departure from Holy Cross will 
be not earlier than 6:00 p: m. on date shown following de
parture from Marshall.

THE ALASKA RAILROAD
A N C H O R A G E  

A L A S K A
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WHITHER GRADUATES?
Comencement Day Address delivered at the A.lasfa 
Agricultural College and School of Mines May 
1935 by Dr. Frederick E. Bolton, Dean Emeritus of 
the School of Education at the University of Wash- 
jngton.

teesi Members of the Faculty, Class 
of 1935, honored Quests:
J It Is with spefelal pleasure | 
have accepted the privilege of 
tog this trip to the farthest 
College in the world. The though 
of joining wltt is festive

r  for $7,200,* 
the debate—

mjen and | 
threshold c

housands ' of specialists highly 
rained, in pus universities ai 
gineering schools have the 
laboratories like t 
Western Electric, Bell Telephone,

few with college , d*

possible efficiency, comfort, ai 

Only through the appllcatl

multitudes of . youth ^

precedented development of sci-

ever traveled in a ;day wj

Following the Civil 
question came: “How 
our devastated civilization?’̂ i The 
answer was: "Through education!”

colleges founded in the New 
land hills; the dotted the w 
prairies, even springing ujjJta the 
prostrate south. Gen. Robert S. 
Lee . for example, became President

of the College of William and 
era had begun.; High 

boys trained in Algebra, Geometry 
Physics, with higher aspira-

- The: back-breaking work Si

I;. the telephone was given by 
nder Graham' Bell in 1876?

me a reality'

lat—-because of It. Without uri 
jrsal education the marvels ofii 
mtion and manufacture wou 
ave been absolutely impossible. 
The boys and girls Who had plot 
sd through thieir arithmetic, the 

chemistry iand physics,, had becon

beeves as large .as .mast 
dons, eggs the size offpotballs. I

ris; clothing cheaper &

pipisperlty. Muscles" becoirie \ flab*; 
e sons of peasants entered

emerging, international highway 
ive days. Within two de

h purchasing power restored.

graduates must supply the service!

jnpled wealth has shortened hours 
f labor Mid lightened the load of 
yen peasant immigrants. Creature 
omforts not enjoyed by klnjgs and 
ueens a hundred years ago iiure 
low the daily l6t .of. the humblest 
itizens.
After the foregoing lines v

prophesied the following achieve,̂

Travpl toMars and Venus*, 
irough. discovery of : a fuel . cap-. 
Ue Of ,;&ting itself and a cargo 
flfc'pf the earth's gravitational

rill be attended. by si 
nd listening in. 
Airplane, flight at 1

I degrading influence >

f ...I. coî ive>it, the paramount; 
ction of the college is to kee 
the front.: the real and fund̂  
ital meaning of all education.. 
ight now.'that meaning is. need 
as never before. Altogether- to 
I and alluring is the idea that 
cation 'is / marely to sharpen

play-ground pnd recreation, js<

>pic individuals the sc

civlllzazton to-day. I

training and idealism of the c

THE HORSESHOE
MAGAZINES, CIGARS 

TOBACCOS

Hairy Phillips, Prop.

n professional trailing

i^Pf; sufficient Wealth to em 
shrewd arid urisbroupriiot 

Sorne one has said,1 “It

e, between the., bnp who 
ock and the one who pjHH| 
b fe '^ojy on© pf attit.udê tfie

ires him a living withbut1 

r President Coblidge 

,t they* sre disposed |

ri teaching'people what they

youth the shapes of letters and tl

Never before in the history of the

is in rebeUioh, Russia is building 
lipf a great standing army. Chir 
is in the throes of a horrible, da 
vastating internal death strugg 
and has- reduced in population by 
hundred 'million iri. the last fe 

es. Never before in the his-

plough-sharesf or factories or au
tomobiles or even aeroplanes, im
portant as are these products of 

line, the farm, the factor̂ , 
>rice and invention, somethlrig

iCc ôrteHlf îf ̂ ?

s being so directed 

iree Competition1 by

Instead •; of > encouragement 
assistance;-, obstacleŝ - " 

perversion of the . laws ave ;ui 
justice. Even all the 

?ent-up. Dante’s Inf ere 
.concentrated' in the dial

erŷ of modem warfare. Twent;

bijoijrant youths in &>ur short

>f forceful ,/3Ubjugation, co

in the, dwarfing, deadening 
factories, |their llyes ebbing away,

d degradation of the 
aifetricts; metro

politan ceritets, nor. the pallid 
faces‘ arid pithless arms of ;the 
children of the cptton factories; nor

reflects age-long tradition’s 
The unfortunates; also fre

quently remain oppressed simply

g and helpful can ever 
niggling, . battling world 
lete ‘destruction. Democ- 
s npt merely rights and

the integral part which each one 
in the weal or . woe of dvU-

i way was pointed out nearly

MdNTOSH & KUBON

THE CORNER DRUG STORE

SERVICE WITH A  SMILE
FIRESTONE TIRES

Arthur F. Hines Percy M. Hubbard

TROPIC AIR HEATERS

SERVICE MOTOR CO.
Fairbanks, Alaska

ANDREW NERLAND
Fairbanks, Alaska

LINOLEUM RUGS FURNITURE PAINTS 

GLASS SASH and DOORS BUILDING MATERIAL 

PLASTERBOARD CELOTEX
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half learned, 
hat, likfe the 
it survive prosperi-

ducation—education 1

at Memorial-Day P|

‘ immortal Gettysburg spec 
d, “The things of theispirit al

tlon znakes its lasting progress.

a evejy aspect of public lift j 
spirit of qhazity, the practice

on. They will lead us to a life 
; abounding richer, 14 satis-.

nents, more precious In Jts be-j 
ts to our children—a life not 
sly of conflict, but filled with

ether In a world in which mu- 
i welfare rather than individ- 
gain shall be the watchword 

1 the ruler Of a New Day.
Ifell Might we1 all take unto 
sfelves the wohfe of Lincoln in 
* prophetic address: '“It Is for 
the Jlttng, tp be dedicated here

le people, shall not perish'

ever oajacity, be .It the humble 
and. naost ' obscures, or the m< 
exalted in the1 gift of nations, thi 
lives should be characterized 
purity of motive, honesty, unselfla

whore dishonesty really @c

dishonesty unless they corisdoi 

L please, Mr. Editor, why .an a

If this youth's attitude is repr 
lehtatlve, the very foundations > 
stvillzatibn are ,unfermined>ar

is unique work committed 
10 phase is more Important 
e training of teachers; in

[e schools;. All private school

they may stimulate, hften lead, an 
Supplement education provided b 
public funds. Public schools ape in 
itttutlons provlttod by society be

government | Insurance, intended V 
guarantee secarlty, happiness an< 
/orthy citizenship. The Ordinance 
f 1787 proclaimed that "Religion 

morality and knowledge being nec-
>t only to interpret

college to trate

Iftey need not enlightenment 
al things or in worldly we 
are abundantly sophisticat 
need especial helfr-in und 
ng the common rights 
tad in the inculcation of the* 
homely virtues of honesty,, 

truthfulness, tolerance,, duty, 3US-J 
and sincerity. .

inatlng Individual Initiative

principles of social welfare.
rhere is no thought of arguing

give all absolutely equal

if highways is another fonts

i postal system fc

Whether all com 
eluding height ai 

j, hig&way,

“ telegraphy telephone, cable,

the prftrerte interests now owning, 
ese now readier splendid ser-

and̂ flhat the rank and fileoftfcos 
maintaining them ought tp be moi 
adequately compensated. Salaries (

received fey managers no> ma1

difficult task than to train tc 
■ ■  technique. But In the H I  
of civilization, one genuine leader

efficiency in gainful occupatjjJ 
ay crowd out all other Ideals ̂ 3

FUR’AUCTION SALES

W e stCo a st  f u r  Sa le sJnc.
T a c o m a  .W a s h i n g t o n

THE EMPRESS CIRCUIT OF ALASKA
GAPT. A. E. LATHROF

ANCHORAGE

WESTERN ELECTRIC SOUND PICTURES

MODEL CAFE
for

Delicious Food Well Served
“Meet Your College Friends Here”

ctivlties shouldi 

managed, Ex*

“QUALITY” “SERVICE”

a lawyer; but says only

is “MrvJ., who used 
£In the same bl 
Is rjch now, and

1 immortal 
l with, prinr 
sar of God

pressed artistically the work of 
erlnthe accompanying lji 
BUILDING A TEMPLE 
Udo* builded a temple, 
wrought with grace i

TOr fame shajl endiire for , aye,”

A teacher builded a temple 
With loving and infinite care. 

Planning each arch with • patience.
Laying each stone with prayer. 

Nbne*praised her unceasing efforts

I democratic principles. . *33] 
grocer, the diy-goods merchant, tl 
llumberxoan, the miner, the farml 
in faet the butcher the baker, ai_j 
the candlestick maker should all

Brown & Hawkins Corp.

But the temple the teacher builded

RED CROSS 
DRUG STORE

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

Staple and Fancy Groceries, Hay, Grain and Feed, General Hardware, 
Faints, Oils and Glass, Boots and Shoes, Crockery and Glassware, 

Furniture, Carpets, Rugs and linoleum, Dry Goods, Wall Paper 
Building Material, Clothing, Kitchen Utensils.

“Ball Band” Rubber Goods — Edmonds Foot Fitter Shoes 
Munsingwea* — Chippewa Shoes

Northern Commercial CoT"

rears. . .  PIONEERS IN CAREFUL SELECTION 
Laboratory Apparatus and Supplies 

Complete Assayer’s Outfits . . Crucibles 
Cupels . . Crushers . . Pulverizers 
Process and Flotation Chemicals:

>rax (glass, powder, granular, crystals) Copper Sulphate, CresyUc Acid, Cyanide, Jbead 
Setate, Litharge, Mercury, Pine Oil, Sodium Carbonate, Sodium Sulphide, zinc (dust, 
avlngs, sulphate), and ail other Metallurgical Chemicals.

B R A U N - K N E C H T - H E I M  A N N - C O .
ALIFORNIA

Seattle, Washington: 
Scientific Supplies Op.

Pacific A la sk a  A irw ays, inc.
‘  E E D  C O M F O R T  -  -  D E P E N D  A B IL T Y

Maintaining Scheduled Service 
for

Mail, Passengers and Express 
Also

Plane* Available for Special Charter
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I fost̂ riifc the 
t of altruisiil andol 1 

'• ttfotrtbutory t

lecessary its hospitals, - howi just-, 
its laws •administered, how free 
ii vice, graft and corruption, 
r dhiuitable and magnanimous

his eduction for larger. <3b- 
p every means In every 'grade 
je employed to imajtfl worthy

gs of Bte. Properly develop'the

aent of ; mankind. No college 

d who, has dedicated himself 

it;, opportunity to render it.

t , congratulate the Coll$g 
; remarkable development 
; change to a university, * 
know of no other dnstituttoa of 
sming Quite so successful in un- 
rstandifig and. solving the prob- 
ttis which the Commonwealth ex*-

Professors And 
Students South 
For the Summer

May Day Dance 
Last Social On 
College Calendar
| The B. A. Club May Day danc

endar, was successfully held at tt 
College Gymon, Wednesday., May

i Margaret Snodgrass,

Returned igg 
Warton for thê  Si

i Matanuska : 
ill he a sophomore nexl 
Laurie Sarvela returned 
ome in Eatka where he w

WifiSTred Torstensen, a Junior 
SJtion, was also TBHroute 
i..; Winifred was employed 1

FACULTY DINNER 
GIVEN FOR PATTYS

it Charles B. BunnelL

I carrying'a bowjv 
crowned Quee 

Glen ITMlklin a

Vieno Wahto, Syl- 

n pastel shades ol

m tile billowy hoop 'SUM* t)1186$

Mrs. Fohn-Hansen 
HomeFromField 
Trip To Cordova

EXffteNSION SERVICE Kft>RK- 
, ''GIVES DEMONSl'RA'TlONS 

ANCHORAGE, CORDOVA

>phomore n<

Wimxfflled SippreUe, also a *soph-̂  
more, returned 

Sfcagway.

their regular election of ottl- 
nembers of the Girls Dorni- 
ilected Hilja Reinikka, senior

Montanan, Junior, was chosen Vi 
president and Vieno Wahto won 1 
contest tor' secretary-treasurer.

‘at O’Neill Elected 
Dormitory President

G I V E  A K O D /aJC
' FOR ALL-YEAR PLFASttRSi

and Sien Pran&lin 
sillghtftil duets. /A trul 
‘played, iby Glen. Fran

CSta'tfty,’T3db'£M(ppe, aaflĈ reilfei ^

Stanley, ■ retittered̂ sei»eral nb̂ fil

1 lege by' July 1 e Mr. Hanrop

Sthlais and Oiffirley 
"were' scuthbbund pas 
ft train my 39. Ed Is 
bound, to Ket 

I CfcraiSey to 3toch»rage.

PROFESSOR RYAN 
LEAVES TO WORK  
O N  PH. D. DEGREE

©f Athletics,,;

tor Oklahoma 
1 southbound train Mb 
Professor Eyan, jtfho has 

‘granted a one'year leave o:

it T'ox, rguffered

ceant Tpepper and -Dr.' i

.fClub'wnjoyeflm Sunday picnic May

ten,flone of last "year’s Miî ng Short !iHî M*ay.
Course students, have been en7
gaged to accompany George K. 

The-, party will leave Fairbanks

PALFY SHEET 
■'METAL WORKS

BEMDEJG -PfiAKTS, PLUMB
ING, RANGES, FURNACES.

Goodpaeter district during Jane, 
July :Baad August, returning to 
Fairbanks by September 1.

■S®EET MSTAL WOKKH 

Fairbanks, Alaska

CANN STUDIO INC:.

11

LOW
FARES
EAST

j cteon, air-conditioned trawl 
M Mm OLYMPIAN.... crH Hi* 

jwoy to Chicago over Itie short 
Hne... 656 miles of eiectrrAed

For preservation » or informa
tion, cable, write or eoff

I  t  CABSON, General Ag.nf

MILWAUKEE
ROAD

The Fairbanks Machine Shop
e U K ff l  PETEBSON, Prop.

BOILER WORK, HEAVY MACHINE AND BLACKSMITH WORK

•Sou Are Sue of SatHkettea When Yeor Wet* Jta Dene By Expert Mechanic.

' a c e t y l e n e  w eld in g  and AUTO REPAIRING

m  . ALL OVER THE WORLD

Better Foods  -  ~ -  Low er Prices
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CADET REVIEW 
WITNESSED BY 
MANY PERSONS

MILITARY UNIT AT COLLEGE 
3 INSPECTED fOK SECOND

of the Alaska Agricultural. 

ie College gymnasium .a

ka Railroad, Capt. C. R, 1 
Professor of Military Scienci 
Tactics at &  College, aid U 
H. Campbell, instructor in Military 
Science at the College. Deal 
nest N. Patty represented the 
lege at the inspection.

Maneuvers Are Executes 
Following *ifi® inspection,

on the floor of the gymnasium 
der command of First Serg 
John Mitchell. The Military B 
led by William Casben, Drum - 
Jor, followed by the Col6r Gi

sophomores, marched to the parade

ALASKA COLLEGE MILITARY

Many Parties Are 
Given In Honor Of 
Graduating Class

PARTY, RECEPTION 
AND ASSEMBLY PROGRAM,

SENIOR WEEK.

■ Alaska College, Holds 
Its Thirteenth And 
Last Commencement

| Territorial̂  Leglslatu

nd Stripes was.' carried by 
or Guard. Motion pictures 
11 photographs. i were taken

j,P5£$ty | officiated 

Etrie Quirk played J

senior meeting lwlth

st of graduates fc 

in.MetaUtfrgyi'

,S^ ĉe iri r ̂ €aieral Science. •:

Science' px '' Business. Administra- 

*Aî /Ê Kramer,v Bachelor-of. i 

Alice S. Mikami, Bachelor 

Bettie jschefflei;,' Bachelor , jpf. 

Agnes E. Schlosser, Bachelor of'

Prof. Marchand 
Will S p d  Next 
Year In Europe
ENGLISH AND FRENCH PRC 
FESSOR TO WORK ON DIS
SERTATION FOR PH. D. DI 
GREE FROM COLUMBIA U.

Ĉolfege on̂ ikay 21

t his parents hor

ŝeveral friends along -tl

1 Museum ' Jfeary* ;c 
's dissertation

perintendent c

SCHOOL OF MINES 
STUDENTS WORKING 
FOR F. E. COMPANY

Gaining practical experience ini 
mining as well as earning' enough 
money to attend the Uniyers

Working at the Ester cun; 
Harry Lundell, John Mitchell, 
Acheson, Carl Johnston, Louie 
Smith and Herbert McClarty.

At several other camps Includ
ing Cleary, Fox, g Chatanika onr; 
Goldstream .are Don Fowler, Bob

abelnlkoff, Don Llnck,
AI O’Shea, T-ed Kukkola, Jim 
March, Dean Stanley, Bob White, 
Bob Claus, David Thore, George 
Tamplnen and Boy Moyer.

2000 read COLLEGIAN ads.

Class, presented to Glen Franklin,

ly evening, May 14, 1

Their daughter, Helen, Is; 
r of the graduating els 
grand "dinner, bridge ai

Amy Kramer was hostess a

Theatre Fatty 
That evening the Empi 
leatre held a theatre party 1 
wed by a reception and dance 
honor of Dean Patty an 

nlor Class. The.entire B 
idy and the professors and

&n open air concert was 
May 18 from three o’clock tt 

the. College Band on the 
the Girls’ Dormitory, 
to May 18, a reception wag 
the Girls’ Dormitory fa 
tors. At the same time Open 

House was held at the Mpseum. 
Closing this week of activity, 
jtb peat came on .Monday, May 
l, when the graduating seniors I 

received their diplomas at‘the An-

Science in Mining Engineering.

Scholarships And , < 
Awards i Announced 
At Commencement

is year' of haying his £ 
oed on the '£rja v J.? Brum 

Memorial Plaque. Mr. Skarland r 
ceived his/ primarŷ 'aUd seeonda: 
edl̂ ation ih Europe. During fc 
College career he has attained A 
excellent scholastic average ai 

een active in student affairs, 
ist being graduated

sister, Marion Frances 

5. The award is made

•bly Italy. * i
H Prof. Marchand taught tW&’ y* 
■fti place ‘-of Charles U. Sbuthwi

absence tp study in Franca. a 
Germany; Besides carrying la hoc 
schedule : of classes, Prof. Mi

and Collegiaai,' directed' t

Praise Given 1935 
Yearbook Denali 
By Alaska Weekly
COPIES OF COLLEGE ANNUAL 
BEING SENT ALL OVER AL
ASKA, THE STATES, TO EUR
OPE AND ORIENT

s in Alaska; Few other university 
ubUcatitmiî reacfĉ Ĵ̂ wide a ,djsf 
ribiftion.-Copies of- Denali are ncrt 
niy seiit’ to several Southern and 
lastem States but to foreign coto-

a, FranccL G&rriiany,, aria the

(informal snap-shots are grouped J 
together in. ajh attractive, way* ac- I 
cording io , classification. Persons 
Whoi would know ^ore df the act-. 1 
Mtles of this college might’weB 
find an opportunity of scutlng | 
outsaanding booff."- 
'r 'Iflti larger part of the copies is ’t 
already sold to subscribers an& lo- §

can be secured’ upon sending $2.50 
to pBJNAUi College, Alaska. - v

WORK
CLOTHES

See us for the most 
■ complete line of - 
outdoor clothes f  dr '] 

work on sport, wear. 
We are equipped 

to fill your needs 

from the skin out 
— boots and all

1 COMPLETE OUTFITTERS FOR: MEN, " *

M A R T IN  A . P IN S K A
FRONT STREET- —FAIRBANKS, ALASKA

mation ranks highest In charac
ter, personality,' extracurricular 
activities and scholarship. The

Elizabeth Scheffler, of Fairbanks.”

o advertise in the Col-


